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Council & Confounded Song Cycle  Spring 2010
I. The Old Men say
II. Be You Still
III. The Folly of Being Comforted

Brian Nedvin – Tenor: Stephen Coxe, Piano

Drinking Songs (W.B. Yeats)  Spring 2011
I. I Look at You and I Sigh
II. Love Comes in at the Eye
III. Wine Comes In

Diehn Chorale, Dr. Nancy Klein, Director
Bobbie Kesler-Corleto, Piano

Three Pieces for Brass
I. Twelve
II. With Excitement
III. Chorale

David Wiley, Trumpet; Jimmy Whittemore, Trumpet;
Taylor Royse, Horn in F; Jake Himmelman, Trombone;
Rick Kalinauskas II, Bass Trombone

Dance Inevitable for String Trio  Spring 2012

Heather Smith, Violin
Anastacia Migliozzi, Viola
Kelby Schnepel, Cello

Dance for Two Marimbas

Dennis Northerner, Marimba; Sarah Williams, Marimba

Diehn Chorale
Dr. Nancy K. Klein, Director
Bobbie Kesler-Corleto, Piano

Sopranos
Erin DuBose
Dana Culpepper
Tiffany Rose
Madeline Samarzea
Suzanne Wolvin

Altos
Stephanie Burkard
Rachel Clark
Leigh Clevenger
Tiffany Hale
Erica Hansen
Justina Miranda

Tenors
Darius Griffin
Christian Howard
Joseph Kaspar
Dorrall Price
Andrew Taylor

Bass
Renard Freeman, Jr.
Gavin Henthorn
Christopher Stadler
Edward Taylor
Russell Teagle

Joseph Kasper is a student of Dr. Stephen Coxe. This recital is given in partial fulfillment of the Bachelors Degree in Music Composition.